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 August 2012 update for SER 9th Division  
and the Aiken Mini Meet  
Plans for the SER mini meet in Aiken on September 28 and 29 continue. Several folks have 

turned in registration forms. Although there is no admission fee, it would be appreciated if 

you do “register” in order to plan for how many will attend. The Region is paying for coffee 

to available during the Saturday morning clinics and Board Meeting, so it is important to 

have an estimate of how many will be attending.  

We do have an interesting clinic from Carl Blum lined up. He will demonstrate (what I 

believe to be) a unique scenery method using foam rubber as the scenery base. The pictures 

in this file are from a past clinic he gave. We will have that on tap Saturday afternoon. Don 

Barnes will give a talk on the effort to build a replica of the original Aiken train station. The 

station and its museum-quality display model railroad will be available for viewing on 

Saturday.  

 

We still have several openings available for clinicians. We will have a computer projector 

available. Let me know if you are interested in giving a clinic. Else you will have to suffer 

through my catalog of operations clinics!  

Two layouts will be on tour, and for those who sign up for it, operating sessions. The Burnt 

Hills and Big Flats N scale layout will be open for touring Friday night, followed by an 

operating session, and Don Barnes 36 foot by 78 foot HO Baltimore and Ohio will be open 

Saturday afternoon for a tour, also followed by an operating session.  

Of course, the SER Board of Directors will be attending, with a Board Meeting held Saturday 

morning. I hope to see you in September in Aiken SC 

 

 

September 2012 News for Central Savannah River Division, 

South East Region, National Model Railroad Association 

 

The September 29 Aiken “Mini-Meet” convention rapidly approaches. I hope that the 

division members will be able to attend. This event will allow you to meet the Region 

leadership for the NMRA, other modelers from around the region, and also to decide 

upon the future of this division. 

 

During the mini-meet we will hold the required annual Division business meeting. An 

important item for the meeting is to elect at least two (but preferably four) officers for the 

next two years. At this point in time, there are no nominations for officers for the 

Division. Mike Sherbak and I are willing to continue in our roles, but will readily step 

aside for anyone desiring to take their turn at leading (or assisting in the leadership of) the 

Division. The business meeting will be held at 4PM at the USC Aiken Business and 

Education building during the mini-meet. The floor will be opened for nominations for 

officers, and then we will hold the election. During the business meeting we will also 

discuss any plans for the coming year for activities.  



 

For the mini-meet itself, Andy Chandler has volunteered to be the coordinator for the 

clinic room, I will be the coordinator for the board room (morning) and general activities 

room (afternoon). The Region is covering all costs, including a coffee service in the 

morning. The Region is also supplying a laptop and projector for the clinic room. We 

could still use folks to help out with the operating sessions (Friday evening and Saturday 

afternoon) and to help out with the comings and goings at the Aiken Visitors Center / 

Train Museum. Don Barnes, who is instrumental in the Train Station development and 

has the Saturday layout tour/operating session, has joined the NMRA and our division. A 

total of 25 people have registered for the mini-meet so far. I have attached files 

announcing the meet, and the map to various locations on the itinerary. The home layout 

tour maps will be given out to folks actually present at the Friday night dinner (for my 

layout) and Saturday morning (for Don’s layout). 

 

The Tuesday night operators’ group (OFRRA) continues to grow in membership, we are 

routinely getting 8 to 10 operators for operating sessions. Still have room for more 

operators, especially at Don’s layout. 

 

Keep in mind that the national convention is in Atlanta in 2013, and we should consider 

volunteering to help out with the effort.  

 

I look forward to seeing you on the 28
th

 and 29
th

! 

 

 
October 2012 
 
The mini-meet on September 28 and 29 was a definite success. More than 40 people attended 
from the Division and around the Region. Many thanks to Don Barnes (who is also our newest 
division member) for showing his layout, and Andy Chandler for helping to coordinate activities. 
Division members Rick Bell gave a clinic, and Roy Tritt attended the SER Board Meeting. Thanks 
also go to the SouthEast Region for supplying the funds for the event, and making the event a 
free admission event. 

 
We did hold our (mandatory) annual business meeting on September 29 at 4PM. Division 
Members Rick Bell, Andy Chandler, and I were present. Andy Chandler was nominated to be 
treasurer, and I was nominated for Division Superintendent. As the election was unopposed, a 
voice vote was taken and Andy and I were elected. I'd like to thank Mike Sherbak for his 
volunteer service as the Division Treasurer. Mike's job has taken him out of our area. 
No other items were discussed at the business meeting, members present did not make any 
statements. I do hope that the Division will want to carry on similar events in the future. Operating 
sessions on Tuesday nights continue, which includes my layout and Don's layout, which were on 
tour during the mini meet. 

 
In addition to Don Barnes joining the Division, members John Bellavich, Mark Brunton, and 
Denise Pruitt have "rerailed" (that is, rejoined the NMRA) bringing our division membership back 
to 24. For those intereseted, five are life members of the NMRA, 11 reside in SC, and 13 in GA. 
Our most senior member joined the NMRA in January 1960! 
 

 
 



November 2012 
 
First, I hope all of you and your families have a Happy Thanksgiving. 
Many things are currently happening across the Southeast Region. The Region has started up 
periodic email newsletters. The most recent one was sent out November 16. If you are not on 
distribution for these messages and wish to be, send me your email address and I will get you 
added to distribution. Be sure to keep an eye on http://ser-nmra.org/ for latest developments, 
including the SouthErneR newsletter. Speaking of the SouthErneR, highlights of past 
SouthErneR's have been posted at http://ser-nmra.org/publication/best-2003-and-2004. Thanks 
to Paul Voelker, the SER edittor, for putting this compilation together. 
More locally, operating sessions continue. We had a record turnout of 12 people for a recent 
operating session on NMRA member's Don Barnes' Baltimore and Ohio layout. We've been 
developing a good local operating crew, and there is plenty of operating slots available. We meet 
on Tuesday nights, though this Tuesday night will be off due to Thanksgiving week. 
Work on my Burnt Hills and Big Flats N Scale layout continues. Through the local operations 
group we operate on my layout every four weeks. I've been a bit tied up these last few months, 
teaching Nuclear Quality Systems at Aiken Technical College. As an odd connection between 
Quality and Model Railroading, the American Society for Qulaity recently featured "Quality 
Around the Clock" and the article included a brief writteup about model railroading 
(http://asq.org/qualityprogress/tools-resources/quality-around-the-clock/misc.html). 
 

 

http://ser-nmra.org/
http://ser-nmra.org/publication/best-2003-and-2004
http://asq.org/qualityprogress/tools-resources/quality-around-the-clock/misc.html

